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I mbliain comoradh an cheid ta se de phribhleid agam ar son Caiste Condae,
Faille a chur romhaibh go leir do na Cluichi Ceannais Peile.
Gabhaim buiochas leis na fairni a ghlac pain sna comOf'taisi go dti seo agu$
leis na dacine a chabhraigh leo.

Sibhse ata bailithe anseo inniu 89 suil Ie cluichi iontacha sportula, earraim
oraibh calhru i n93ch bealach is feidir !ibn Ie leathru 8gU$ farbairt peil ar
Iud an chondae.
County Football final day is here again - a day ......tlid, brings down the
curtain on our football activities at minor and senior level within our county
in this the centenary year of our association.
When we look at the respective performances of all four teams who have
qualified for todays finals, our appetites are whetted in anticipation of two
contests that will bring further glory and honour to our county in this his·

toric year.
It is but a few short weeks since our minor footballers did us proud in Croke
Park on AII·lreland Football Final day; To our minor contestants from
Templemore and Slievenamon and to the seniors from those two famed
strongholds of Cion mel and Fethard we say to you, that our expectations
are that this evening we will leave Kilsheelan's lovely village fortified in the
knowledge that the glory of former days will soon be ours to enjoy.
While county final day is undoubtedly one of the most important events in
the G.A.A. calendar, it IS also an occasion of mixed feelings and emotions.
For the winners it is the dream come true. Not only can they wear their
medals with pride but they know that they have earned the right to call
themselves champions. The long hours of training, the dedication, the
tired muscles, the heaving chests, the self discipline the team work· all
have at least been proven worthwhile. They are, in truth. because of the
experience, bett!"r men.
For the losers, also, there is compensation. They have given their best.
They have displayed the highest skills, played with courage and determination
yet their superb effort has not been enough. They know however that like.
the legendary Gaelic heroes of old, they were given a Challenge which they
accepted, looked at it in the eye, and were not found wanting. Because of
the experience they too are better men.
For spectators too, County Final day is special. So close knit is the Gaelic
community that the teams doing battle represent not only themselves and
their clubs, but every man, woman and child in their locality.

For the neutral it is the chance to enjoy the e)(citing spectacle of lOP class
teams vying with one another for Ihe premier award in the county.
All of the aforementIOned will be witnessed on this October day in 1984
and another glorious chapter will be written into an already glorious history.
May the Champions, wear their crown With dignity. May the vanguished
beidh la eile ann.
console themselves with the Gaelic seanfhocal
Mlcheal 0 Freaghalle,
Cathaoirleach.
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tl. Club!. U1\1olvl!d.n todays ydmes for tht· I t:o·op~ atlon <It J iI Pilrlu.:uliH
word of thanks to our adver\lsers without whose assistance II would be
ImposSible to produce a programme. We ask our readers to support them.

Go raibh mile maith agaibh to leir.

Seamus McGralh. Coach. TrIJ\l. Minor Football Team, With some of the players

TIPPERARY FOOTBALL BOARD

On behalf of Tipperary Football Board I welcome the Senior Finalists, Fethard
and Clonmel Commercials, and the Minor Finalists, Slievenamon (Moyle Rovers/
Grangemockler) and Templemore, to Kilsheelan on the occasion of our County

Finals· the biggest date in the Football calendar in Tipperary.

Kilsheelan, one of the centres of Tipperary Football territory has had many
connections with Tipperary Football teams over the years and it is a fitting
reward for their efforts to host the Centenary County Finals. Tipperary Football

has been overshadowed by the success of the County's Hurlers, yet it ranks
with a select few which have won All Ireland Senior, Junlor and Football titles.
1984 will be long remembered for the great moments our County Minor team
gave to us all when winning the MunsterMinor Football Championship for the
first time since 1955 and marched on to reach the All Ireland final only to be
beaten by Dublin. The victories over Cork and Kerry will never be forgotten and,
hopefully, the revival of Tipperary Football will continue at the same pace.
The U.17 Football League which was introduced two years ago in the South
Division has been a great success in that it has ensured that our players are play·
ing Football and is one of the main reasons for our County Minors being so successful in the last two seasons.
In 1971 a Minor Football Board was set up and it since has been given the responsibility for Senior, Junior and 21 Teams. It's founders, Or. Tom Marsh, Michael
Frawley and Hugh Kennedy, must have felt a great sense of pride that a Tipperary
Football team had finally reached Croke Park a9<lin.
Hugh Kennedy is the Board's present Chairman and was also a selector in this
year's successful Minor team. On the College front, 1984 was also a great year
with the Patrician Brothers, Fethard winning the Munster C Football Championship and Carrick C.B.S. winning the Munster 17Y2 Football Championship.
We are all grateful for the contribution our schools have played in promoting our
games. For our progress to continue it is important that our Clubs ensure that the
basic skills are taught to all players and that a structure of regular games be established to give them an opportunity to perfect these skills.
Finally, I look forward to both games and hopefully we will see games fitting for
the occasion.
Mceal De Paor
Runai

John Moloney who referees todays Senior Final is one of the most respected
referees in Gaelic Games. John who hails from Bansha has handled 6 All Ire·
land senior finals, 5 football and 1 hurling. The football were 67,69, 73, 75
and 77 finals and the hurling was 1974. He has also been in charge of the 67
under 21 football final, the 73 under 21 hurling final and the 72 minors
hurling final plus Railway Cup, National L18gue and Munster Finals. He has
His first game as
refereed as far away as New York and San Fransisco
a referee was in 1958 when he handled a West Tipperary minor football
Championship game between Cashel King Cormacs and Solohead. He had to
wait untill 8 years later to handle his first inter Co. game a Munster Minor
football game between Limerick and Waterford. John Moloney has a proud
record of service to the association and what more fitting person to be in
charge of the Centenary years Senior Football Final.

Pat Lonergan who also hails from Bansha and the Galtee Rovers Club will
be in charge of the minor final. Pat is one of the most promising referees
in the county and is in very much demand in his own West division and in
the county. He carries on that great tradition of referees from the Bansha
area. The referee for the first ever All Ireland Football Final played on the
29th April 1888 was a John Cullinan from Bansha.

Clonmel Commercials
Clonmel Commercials come to Kilsheelan today in search of thelf tenth
County Senior Football title havinghadto battle to the final the hard way;
therefore, should they Win, their tenth success will no doubt rank amongst
their most sweetly savoured.
The team which sat dejected In the dressingrooms at thl$ venue when
Fethard beal them by four pOints in the South Final on August 19th la$!,
picked itself up off the floor to defeat loughmore-Castlemey by 2 - 6 to
o . 8 in that explosive and controversial Co. Semi-Final at Cashel on
September 1st,and then staged a heroic fight back to pip Arravale Rovers by
2 points (3·6 to 3-4) ~, that memOfable semi-final at Thurles, when they
trailed by nIne points at half·time.
Fethard have beaten Commercials in their last two meetings at the knock ·
out stage· in this year's South Final, and the South semi·final in July,
1983 . but last April Commercials beat them by 6 points in the League
stages of the South Championship.
Two years ago the same teams met in the Co. Final, also in Kilsheelan,
when Commercials came out on top by 2·3 to , ·2.
The Commercials club was formed fifty years ago this year with the
main aim of providing healthy recreation for the youth of Clonmel. Some
of those involved in those early days were Tony Prendergast, Martin Cronin,
Jack Winters, Michael Caplice, John Tuohy and Patrick Fanning. The club
won its first championship, the Co. Minor title, in 1935·36, and graduated
to senior ranks in 1938 after winning the South Junior title the previous
year, a success they were to repeat in 1940.
The senior team won the Tipperaryman's Cup in 1939, and five
years later in 1944 they captured the County senior title for the first time
in the Club's long and il lustrious history, when they beat the holders, and
what was a fancied 10th Battalion team by 1·6 to 14 at Thurles Sportsfield.
The team that day was captained by Sean Cleary, and three other players
had also previously won Co. Championship medals With Clonmel Shamrocks
. Dick Power, Tommy O'Keeffe and Jim Williams.
Commercials won their second Championship four years later, In 1948,
and collected their third title in 1956.
Then followed the three·in·a·rowsuccess from 1965 te 1967, when the
Club was served by such familiar names as Mick O'Connell, Mick Egan,
Liam Boland, Jimmy Hewitt, Timmy Ayan, John McNamara, Brian Cal laghan,
Tom Pollard and Brendan O'Keeffe.
The seventh championship came in 1969, and the eight was won two years
later in '71, but Commercials had to wait another long eleven years before its
young side re·captured the crown with a victory over Fethard_ Seventeen of
the panel which contested that final are Included in the squad of twenty four
for today's game.

C:ommercials high reputation at senior level can be attributed to the Club's
successful and rewarding under-age policy, maintained so diligently down the
years, and the sterling service of all those behind the scenes.
Since collecting their first minor crown in '935/36, Commercials went on
to win a further ten titles. If we look back at the most recent victory in 1981
when they beat Emly at Clonmel, seven of the team - Willie Petel1O, Mark 0'
Connell, Michael Lynch, Joe McNamara, robert Gaffey Donal O'Keeffe and
Eamonn Wynne - are involved in to-days panel.
Three years earlier in 1978, the minor side included such current players
as Michael HanleY,Ben Keane, Seamie O'Neill, Sean O'Keeffe and Franny
Kelly.
Commercials also field teams at U/12, UI14 and U/16 levels, and their
most outstanding victory in recent years came two years ago when they won
the U/1.4 Feile no nOg AII·lreland 'B' Football Final in Cavan.
The Chairman of Commercials is Hugh Daly; the Vice-chairman is Tom
Pollard; John McNamara is the Secretary, and Mick O'Connell is Treasurer.
The selectol1O are: Paul Dillon, Michael Forristal, Tom Pollard. Michael
O'Connell, Timmy Ryan and John McNamara.
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A Preview to
the Mino r Fina l

by Seamus McCarthy,
Galtee Rovers Co.
Minor football
selector and Coach
to the very

successfull
Tipperary Minor!
Football Team.

Tadays minor final brings together two teams with long standing traditions in
Gaelic Football, namely Templemore and Slievenamon.
The Minor Finals have always been special occasions in the sporting life of the
county and today hopefully will be no exception.
Our two participating clubs have reached this final displaying many qualities
including high levels of skill. fitness and determination.
On their way to the final $Iievenamon have won the South title at the expense
of Fethard in Cion mel and defeated Kilruane McDonagh in the Semi-Final at Boher-

lahan and will use their strength and football knowhQw today to try to win
their first County Final in this grade.
Templemore in reaching todays final beat Holycross to win the Mid·Titie and
defeated a fancied Golden Kilfeade team in the Semi·Final. They are a young,
fast exciting outfit and will strive might and main to bring the co~ted title
back to the mid division. Both teams are liberally sprinkled with players of
the highest quality and indeed five of the successful Tipperary Minor Team
will be in action - Kevin Farrelly for Templemore and John Owens, Jim 0
Meara, Dedain Hahessy and Seamus Delahunty for Slievenamon.
In this Centenary year when minor football in the county has taken on a new
impetus we anticipate a good free flowing game between two excellently pre·
pared teams and hopefully this contest will provide a th rilling climax to what
has been a memorable year for Tipperary footba ll.

CLONMEL
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
21 Upper Irishtown,
Clonmel.
Tel.: 052-23422
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The longest·serving member of the Commercials team is twenty nine-year
old Gene McGrath, who has represented his Club on the Munster senior foot·
ball side on several occasions III the late Seventies and early eighties
Gene has also been a regular on Tipperary senior football teams, and he
first donned the county minor colours in 1972 as a seventeen - year· old.
He has down the years collected South and County medals at U/21 and sen·
ior levels, and played for the team practically every year since his senior
debut.
'Geno' as he is known among his team mates, is an Agricultural Manager
based in Pallaskenry, Co. limerick.
His forte is his high fielding, not surprising for a man of such physique,
and he performs equally well at centre field or full forward, and occasionally
at centre half forward.

Another commercials stalwart is Seam!)s O'Neill, who at 24 years of age has
been a regular in the Commercials leam for some time now. Apart from
representing his club, he has also been a county senior football panellist
since t9BO.
Seamle has won a veritable hatful fo medals for both football and hurling,
and has also represneted U.C.D. at gaelic games.
He has collected county football medals with Commercials in the U/t 4,
U/16, Minor, U121 and senior grades, and divisional hurling medals with
St. Mary's at U/14, U/16, Minor U!21 and senior levels.
Seamus, stockily built WIth a weight of twelve stones, ten pounds and a
height fo S' 9", favours the left-half back position, and it's his ambition to
win a Munster Clubs Championship with Commercials.
A past pupil of the Cion mel High School and U.C.D., Seamus is a national
school teacher at St. Patrick's, Dublin.
He is one 01 three O'Neill brothers on the Commercials panel, joining
Paudiw and Terry.
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A PREVIEW OF
THE SENIOR FINAL

It is entirely fitting that the County Senior Football Final of Centefl8ry Year
should be an all South affair, Over the vitalS tf18ms from the Division have
dominated the Championship lind then are few sides with better records than
Sunday's protagonists - Fflthard and Clonmel Commercials.

88tween them they have won the crown on no less than twenty four occasions
with Fl!thard fiftBefl times champions. ' The BluM' last success was gained in
1978 whilst Commercials MoOn their ninth title by defeating Sunday's rivals
at Kilsheelan two yean 890.
The teams have been to the forefront for leversl years now and have served f1l8ny
exciting battles including this year's South decider in which Fethard proved SUCCBS$fuf. Commercials disappointed on that occasion but showed better form in
dtlfearing Loughmore in the quarter finallJfld coming from behind to oust AraV8/e
Rovers in an exciting semi-final. Fethard had a comfortable quarter final win
over Moynll!Templlltuohy and romped to a runaway success OVtll' St. Ruan in
theS8mi·final. So, the $ClIne is set for a battle royal between teams that have a
very healthy rfJ$(JtICt for one another. Fethard weill the outsiders when gaining
success in the South final 8Ild they owed much on thet occasion to the splendid
efforts of Micle O'Riordan, Brian Burke, Tommy Sheehan the Hackett brothers,
Anthony Colville and sherp shooter J06 Keane. They will be fencied by many to
confirm the form and they must have a favouritflS chance of doing so.
Commercials however, fet/I that their South final performance was just too bad to
be true and they ere quietly confident of turning the tables on this occasion. Lib
their rivals they make no secret of the fset that the Co. Title is the big one end a
Centenary year success is the cherished ambition of both clubs. The Clonmel side
will field many of the players who brought the County under 21 title to the club
last year end if men of the experience of Gene McGrath the O'NlliII brothers,
Franny Kelly, Willie Peters, Joe McNamara, Hugh Daly, Ben K86nB and MichHi
Hanly play to thllir full potentilll the title could be on its way to ClontMI.
i4'hatever the final result, howeVtll', neutral fans in particular will look forward to
a fine open hour's football in the best traditions of both sides. The Tipperary
minor footballers have given a new status to the big ball game in the County in
this Centenary Year and M' look forward to a final that will add further lustre to
the game's imagtl. The time is now ripe for a mum to Tipperary's former fqotball
glory. There is great enthusiasm and support for the game. Commercials and
Fethard have the players to give the impetus needed. They can be dtlpendtJd upon
not alone to provide a final worthy of Centenary Year but to give the leadership
and example necasary to put Tipperary football back where it belongs.
Go ,..ibh an t-adh 1110.
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A GLANCE INTO THE PAST

«»
A glance into the past history of the towns of Fethard and Clonme! show that
both have a long tradition of playing Gaelic Footbal1. Fethard are cred ited with
winning the fint Co.S.F: title in 1887 and Clonmel Shamrocks were to emulate
that feat ten years later in 1897.
The first Co. S.F. championship took place in 1887 and it appears from the
record books that there was very little order about the running of it. Some of

the first round draws were as follows: Templemore V Castleiny., Loughmore
V Thurles. Fethard V Moycurkey, Twomileborris V Moyle Rovers and Rossmore
V Upperchurch. Fethard won their way to the second round and met Rossmore
in a field at Loughan Holycross, kindly given by Tom Moloney one of the old

Gaels of the Parish. Fethard were successfull in this game and reached the final.
Some controversary arose over the final, it appears that Fethard got word on a
Saturday evening that they were to play Templemore on the following day.
They refused to go on so short a notice and later entered a protest with the Co.
Board. There is no record of the game ever being played, but Fethard are credited
with the title. Their team practised in John O'Sheas field, the colours they wore
were green and gold and the players were Dick Cummins (Capt), Ned Cummins,
John Hackett, Jim Casey, Andy O'Shea, Pat & Mick O'Dwyer, Dick Sheehan, Jack
Whelan, Jack Fitzgerald, Matt O'Connell, Willie Kennedy, Luke Lawrence, Pat
Dunphy, Ned Gaudy, Tom & Pat Mockler, Jack & Jim Ryanand Jack Stapleton.
1897 was to be the first year of success for Clonmel Shamrocks and they were
later to take the title on at least six more occasions. Shamrocks opponents in
the first round of the Championship were Ballyporeen whom they accounted for.
Their next game was versus Lisronagh which was played in Cahir. This was a
rough, exciting and unfinished game. There was a fe-fixture in Clonmel, but
Shamrocks did not turn up for some reason. They must have had a good excuse
because the game was re·fixed again, no report of the fe-fixed game appeared,
Shamrocks won and met and beat Gahir in the Semi Final by 10 points to one.
In the final Shamrocks met Coolmoyne in Tipperary on one of the wettest days
ever to come from the heavens. Coolmoyne were leading:.! - 1 to 0 . 1 at half
time and Shamrocks refused to come out for the second half. The referee John
Burke promptly gave the match to Coolmoyne. This decision it appears was
later reversed and Shamrocks went on to win the title. Their players were Jack
Tobin, Bill McRell, Peter Sweeney, Jock O'Brien, John M. Long, William Foley,
Rody Ryan, Pat Murray, John Noonan and Jack Tuohy.
Sean 0' Nuinseain.
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CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES TO SLiEVENAMON & COMMERCIALS

THE
GRIDDLE BAKERY
••
IRISHTOWN, CLONMEL

••
"THE REAL OAIRY CREA,." SPECIALISTS"

Open Sundays:; 9.00 - 1.30 p,m.

TREATY ELECTRIC ~ (:{). Ltd.
Teleohone (052) 24064

Electrical supplies for all jobs
big and small
CALL MICK MORRISSEY OR MICK TYRREll
AT THE ABOVE 'PHONE NUMBER OR CALL
AND MEET US AT OUR NEW PREMISES AT ...

Sarsfield St., Clonmel
FRIENDLY & EFFICIENT SERVICE G U A R. ANT E E 0

SEAN 0 DONOGHUE LTD.

$:.: J
•

WHOLESALE MOTOR FACTORS

IRISHTOWN, CLONMEL

rm1
till

PHONE 052 · 21433

GET OFF
TO A
GOOD START

Say hello to AlB
And get connected with the fu nrange of
modern banking services.

'\hu'n find us inClonmei at
5/6 O'Con l/ell Srteet.
Tel,' 21097 / 2 1721
Manager. J. K. Noyes

65/67 O'(I>fUlell Street,

Tel : 22500 /22865

MIroger: J. O'RiorooJl

rJ;::. Allied Irish Banks
'CJ Banking/ora betterfuture

The Fethard Team which won the County Final in 1978

•• •• ••

,
The Tipperary Minor Football Finalists, 1984
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MEATS
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••

The Green, Fethard

HIDEAWAY
BEST QUALITY

BAR & LOUNGE
BABY LAMB

BEEF

••

MUTTON
PORK

BACON
POULTRY

Prop Tom & Michael Coffey.

Cashel Street,
-- Deep Freeze a special ity --

DUGGANS
Jewellers

*
*

CLONMEL

Clonmel.

DELAHUNTY
FIREPLACES L TO.
M ANUFAC TURERS OF THE FINEST

MartM FweplaC8S ALSO

REPR O DUCTION ADAMS
AND REGENC Y T Y PE FIREPLACES.

•
PRICCS R,.."'GE FROM [U)() UPWARDS

Al l makes of Watches In slock

Sport Trophies, Medats
Siocked

•
Engraved on Premises

Klckham Stree4 Clonmel
TEL . 052/21085

Wine and Dine at ... .

Riverside
Restaurant

BILL
RICHARDS

•
KILSHEELAN

•
Prop.: Breda Collum

FAMILY BUTCHER
AND GROCER

•

••

For Reservations: Tel. : 052·33141
KILSHEELAN

EGANS GARAGE
KILSHEELAN

Jim Strang
Car Sales

(052) 33267

•
Phone (052) 23760

Ki l ~ht:dal1,

Clol1mel.
Co. Tipperary.

*

• ALL TYPES
OF REPAIRS
All ma.kc$ of New
and Uscd Cars
Supplied

• HYDRAULIC HOSE
SPECIALISTS

ORMONDE
STORES

*

MICHEAL
SHEEHAN

-

GAMBONSFIELD •• KILSHEELAN

Gates, Railings, Garden Seats,
Childrens' Swings and Slides
Shutter Divides etc made &
Erected for Slatted Houses

(;rocery and Bat·
MODERN SPACIOUS LOUNGE

ORNAMENTAL WORKS,
DERRYLUSKIN,
FETHARD.
Phone (052)31435

FETHARD
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CRAMPSCASTLE, FETHARD. CO. TIPPERARY
TELEPHONE (052) 31196

o· lAY'

FETHIIRD TEAM

Back Row: P. Hanrahan, L Connolly, T. Ryan, M. Downes, T. Sheehan, A. Cot ...ilte.
A. Hayes, D. Burke, N. Sharpe, M. Fitzgerald.
Front Aow:D. Morrissey, M. Healy, J. Hackett, M. O'Riordan {Capt.), D. Hackett,
P. Kenrick, M. Harrington, A. Kennedy, B. Burke, J. Keane.

'fETHARD CHAMPIONS 7 YEARS IN SUCCESSION IN THE 1920's
Back L to A.: John O'Shea, John Weston, Ned Connolly, Jerry Phelan, Tommy Hogan,
Jack Delaney, Mick Gunne, Connie Fitzgerald.
Middle:
Tom Tubridy, Tom Healy, Billy O'Flynn, Ned Cummins (Capt,),
Jim O'Gorman, Gus McGrath, Ned Shea.
In Front:
Jac" Brett, Dan Mullins

FIODH - ARD

*

Mceal MacCorrmc

Fethard to date with 15 County Football titles top the list of honour in Tipperary
with the first one in the year 1887 and our most recent in 1978. Today will be
the "Blues" third consecutive County final being unsuccessful in 1982 and 1983.
This Fethard side has a good blend of youth and experience on its side and if they

can produce the open and fast play associated with Fethard Football our patrons
will be more than pleased.
With Football on a "High" at the moment · thanks to that splendid Minor team of
Tipperary, patrons will have a chance to see again the manouvres of Brian Burke,
Tommy Sheehan and John Hackett, who hold prominent positions on the Fethard
team their youth ability and performances will be a telling factor at the end of

the game.
Four members of the 1978 winning side will line out today. Paddy Kenrick,
Michael O'Riordan, Fr. A.B. Kennedy and Joe Keane.
Today also will be a day to remember for our great "Master" of Gaelic Football
Dinny Burke who will wear the No. 6 at Centre back for the Blues. Dinny has
given unlimited service to Fethard since he first donned the S1. Patrick's Blue
back In 1963. The Centenary title today would be just reward to Dinny for
hiS contribution to Gaelic Football.
The youth policy programme adopted by the Club some four years ago to promote
further rise in Gaelic games. today sees frui'ltion with four members on the side
under the age of eighteen years.
The Patrician Brothers on the Rocklow Road are still the main supply store for
the club and will thankfully continue to do so in the years ahead, both from
National School level and Secondary level.
Fethard's selectors today are Dickie Allen, Jimmy McCarthY, Jimmy O'Shea
(Trainer! Liam Connolly and Danny Kane.
The Club's current Cathairleach is Dick Cummins. Vice Cathairleach Ned Sheehan
and Dick Fitzgerald, Runai Miceal MacCormaic and Martin Cuddihy is Cineor.
Honours Ust 1887, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920,1922, 1923,1924,1927,1928,
1938. 1942, 1954. 1957, 1978.

The Fethard Arms
(PROPRIETOR: JOE AHEARNE)
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BEST DRINKS
TOP GROUPS

b

COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
Best wishes to Fethard

LARRY KENNY'S

CENTRA
FOODSTORE
FETHARD
Phone (052) 31383

CENTRA'S GOT IT ALL FOR YOU

GOOD LUCK TO FETHA RD

After the Match
w~y

not quench your
thl,.t at

Robinson's Bar
KlIsh"'_n

CO. S.F. CHAMPIONS
DOWN THE YEARS
1887 ~
1888 1889
1890 -

Fcthard
Bohercrowt
Bohercrowe
Gralllcmockier

1891·93
\894
1895
1896
\897

Arrlvale Rovers
Arravale Rover~
Arravale Rovers
Clonmel Shamrocks

1898
1899

ClonmcJ She.mroclu
Arravale Rovers

1900
1901
1902 -

Clonmel Shamrocks
Cloomel Shamrocks
TipperllI'Y Town

1903
1904
1905 -

Gnlngcmockler

Gre.ngcmockler

1906 - Grangcmockler
\907 ~ Grangemockler

1908 1909 1910 -

Cloneen
Grangcmcdler
Tipperary O'Learys

1911 -

Nenqh

1912 1913 -

Mullinahone
Mullinahone

1914 1915 -

Caslleiney
Nenagh

1916 J917
1818
1919
1920
1921
1922

-

1923 -

Fethard
Fethard
Ftthard
Fethard
Fethard

Fethard

1924 -

Fethard

1925 1926 -

Templcmore
MuIlinAhone

1927 1928 1929 -

Fethard
Fethard
Mullinahone

1930 -

Kilaheelan

1931 -

Granlemoc:kkr

1932 -

Kil,hedan

1934 -

Cloomd Sb.lmrocb

1933·- ClonmeJ Shamrocb

1935 1936 \937 938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 -

Ardlinnan
Templemore
Clonmel Shamrocks
Fethard
Ardfmnan
Castleiney/Lou8hmore
Arr.vale Rover,
Fethard
10th BatlaJion
Clonmel Commercials
10th Battalion
Lou8hmore/CastJeiney
51 Patrick!
Clonmel Commercials

1979 -

Loqhmo«IC_

1980 -

GIIltec RO\WI

Galice

Ro~t:rs

Galtce rovers

Ballingarry
Old Bridae
SI Patrick..
Felhard
Loughmore
Clonmei Commercials
Fethard
NOM Selection
North Selection
Thurler Crokes
5t Flannan', (North)
ArdflnnlUl
Ardfmnan
Ardfinnan
Commercials
Commercials
Commercial,

Killheelan
Commerciala
Ardftnnan
Commqciall

Kilsheel.an
Louahmore/Cutlciney
Ardtmnan
KilnwIe
Galice Roven

Loo&hJnore/CutJeincy
Fethard

1981 - Galt" Roven
1982 - Commercials
1983 - Loughmore

Sureprinl (Clonmel) Ltd.

